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AROUND & ABOUT 
With the Editor 

To AN AGED FRIEND: 
I'm rather surprised as well as sorry 

that you are unhappy about your·age, for 
one of the very rudiments of your being. 
as I know you, is the grace of positive
happy and grateful - acceptance of 
whatever God gives. I suspect that 
you've got the spiritual equivalent of the 
24-hour-flu that lays us low for a spell 
miserable but brief. 

You have twenty years' start on me, 
but I am old enough to have discovered 
the truth of something cheerful spoken 
by the not usually cheerful Seneca: "Life 
is most delightful when it is on the 
downward slope." (It's jolly in Latin: 
lucundissima est aetas devexa iam.) I'm 
making that one of my mottoes for the 
rest of my days. Please try it on for size 
and fit. On this downward slope you 
have the pleasure of coasting rather than 
climbing. To illustrate what I have in 
mind: When we were climbing we 
always had to be sweating to prove our
selves; now, coasting, what the heck -
we've proved, or failed to prove, our
selves, so let's enjoy the ride. People who 
ski pay lots of money and· risk their 
limbs for the physical equivalent of this 
pleasure. 

I collect words of the wise, including 
some that happen to be unwise: oc
casionally even good Homer nods. Logan 
Pearsall Smith, for example, was wise 
enough to say: "People say that life is 
the thing, but I prefer reading." How 
could a man of such wisdom also say: 
"Growing old is not a gradual decline, 
but a series of drops, full of sorrow, from 
one ledge to another below it." What 
good had all his reading done him if he 
couldn't come up with a better vision 
than that of our ascent to Zion's hill, to 
that "last of life, for which the first was 
made"? He might just as well have 
wasted his years in brainless goose-step 
with those who say that "life is the 
thing." 

To be sure, old age can be a misery, 
and must be for people with no sound 
philosophy, no true religion. But that 
isn't you, thank God! You have men
tioned loneliness, the sense of being cut 
off and isolated, the feeling that nobody 
gives a damn about your miseries. Hugo 
observed, in Les Miserables: "The 
misery of a child is interesting to a 
mother, the misery of a young man is in
teresting to a young woman, the misery 
of an old man is interesting to nobody." 
He forgets one person: God. God is in
tensely interested in my miseries -
listens even more sympathetically than 
my old mother did whenever (which is 
probably much too often) I exercise that 
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immemorial right of a child of God to 
complain. 

When I do that, almost every time 
even while I am pouring out my 
grievance the Holy Spirit is silently but 
irresistibly reminding me that I am 
being a petulant cry-baby. Quite often I 
end up laughing sheepishly at myself, 
with God laughing too - not unkindly. 
Also, sometimes the Lord kindly com
forts and consoles me, when that's 
needed; and he does so much better than 
any human sympathizer possibly could. I 
think Eliphaz talked good sense to Job 
when he asked: "Does not the con
solation of God suffice you ... ?" (Job 
15:11, NEB). 

Let me quote another Roman, blessed 
Horace: "Do you grow gentler and better 
(lenior et melior) as old age creeps on?" 
A Christian needs to be careful about 
seeing himself growing better and better: 
that way lies the madness of Coueism. 
But we can and must ask ourselves if we 
are growing gentler. I know you well 
enough· to answer for you: You are 
growing gentler with age. And I'm sure 
that younger· people around you pay 
much deeper heed to your wisdom than 
you, and perhaps they, imagine. Rightly 
said Vauvenargues: "The counsels of old 
age give light without heat, like the win-

. ter sun." Living in Wisconsin I find the 
winter sun strangely beautiful: it gives 
light without heat. So with the counsels 
of the wise elderly, you among them: 
Don't think they are not cherished and 
laid to heart because people don't thank 
you for them, or receive them without 
comment. 

A few more quotes that seem to me 
pertinent: "For the complete life, the 
perfect pattern includes old age as well 
as youth and maturity." W. Somerset 
Maugham. 

"Old age takes from the man of in
tellect no qualities save those which are 
useless to wisdom." Joseph Joubert. 

"Like that rare draught at Caqa's 
marriage feast, life's best wine is at the 
last." Frances Pope. 

"To keep the heart unwrinkled, to be 
hopeful, kindly, cheerful, reverent -
that is to triumph over old age." 
Thomas Baile y  Aldrich. 

"As the clear light is upon the holy 
candlestick, so is the beauty of the face 
in ripe age." Ecclesiasticus 26:17. You 
are naturally handsome; now let God 
make you supernaturally so. 

Ani finally, from our beloved George 
Herbert: "Praise day at night, and life at 
the end." 

Cheer up, old friend. The best is yet to 
be! 
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OLD and N EW TESTAMENT 
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. . .  two sets of class-size pic
tures, magnificently rendered in 
bri lliant color, for the telling of 
favorite Old and New Testament 
stories. 

Each imposing, 1 1 "  x 15¾" 
picture depicts an entire story 
through individual scenes . . .  all 
blending into an attractive, arrest
ing whole. Superbly printed on 
durable poster-weight. stock, each 
eye-riveting Old and New Testa
ment picture is sure to hold the 
pupil's rapt attention throughout 
the entire telling of the story ! 

Each set, protectively encased 
in a heavy, clear plastic envelope, 
contains a helpful teaching tips 
booklet. Each set - $7 .95 

Prayer Books for Children 
by Madeleine L'Engle . . .  

EVERYDAY PRAYERS 
and PRAYERS FOR SUNDAY 

"These are prayer books for 
very little children - handsome, 
square, shiny, and beautifully 
illustrated books - the kind that 
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him that are understandable to the 
tiniest child." - The Catechist 

Each book (paperbound) $1.25 

Please send check with order, 
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Encouragi ng Words 
David Devore's article, "Trouble 

Ahead?" [TLC, Jan. 4 )  raised some im
portant issues concerning evangelism. 
Evangelism must not be just another 
"fad" that passes in time. People in all 
areas of Episcopal Church life and ac
tivity need to "own" it. 

I write to share an encouraging word 
in this respect. Of the over 100 leaders 
in the Episcopal Church who will 
gather in Dallas for the Presiding 
Bishop's Conference on Evangelism, 
over 50 of them represent fields other 
than evangelism and are coming at 
their own expense. They represent 
social ministry, education, hunger, 
parish development, ethnic ministries, 
college work, the Episcopal 8hurch 
Women, lay ministry, etc. Their coming 
is a response to the Presiding Bishop's 
invitation which said, "Together we 
need to examine evangelism and see 
what we can do to strengthen our wit
ness in the Episcopal Church." 

Let those of us working in evangelism 
be sure we make the appropriate 
"linkages" with the rest of our fellow 
Episcopalians as we all go about our 
work. Nine of us in evangelism were 
richly blessed by participating in a 
Social Ministry Conference for Pro
vinces I, II and III  in Philadelphia in 
November. The Social Ministry people 
seemed to feel the same way. Many 
avenues for mutual understanding and 
support were opened. 

All of us can use more of this kind of 
thing! 

(The Rev.) A. WAYNE SCHWAB 
Evangelism Officer, Executive Council 
New York City 

Were You There? 

In 1976 Washington Cathedral will 
celebrate the completion of the nave in a 
series of dedication services from Easter 
through Labor Day. The Very Rev. Fran
cis B. Sayre, Jr., dean of the cathedral, is 
seeking the names and addresses of per
sons who were present at the laying of 
the foundation stone on Sept. 29, 1907 . 
He would especially like to invite these 
persons and their families to attend the 
dedication services. 

The dedication of the nave will com-

mence with the unveiling of the new 
west rose window on Easter eve, April 
1 7 .  Following dedication dates are: 
June 5 through June 6, the nave 
dedication service with the Rt. Rev_ 
Will iam F .  Creighton,  B ishop of 
Washington, presiding; Ju ly 4 ,  Nation 
Day, dedication of the nave for the ser
vice of the nation, the Rt. Rev. John 
Maury Allin, Presiding Bishop, of
ficiating. The Archbishop of Canterbury 
will officiate at the service for the 
Anglican Communion Sept. 12 ,  con
cluding the dedication celebration. 

If you attended the foundation stone 
service in 1907, or know any who at
tended, please write to : Washington 
C athedral ,  Comm uni cations Office, 
Mount Saint Alban, Washington, D.C. 
20016.  

NANCY S. MONTGOMERY 

Washing ton Cathedral 
Washington, D.C. 

The Sacramental Presence 
In "Around and About" [TLC, Dec. 

28 ) you misinterpreted, I believe, Fr. 
Goetz's statement that "the ordained 
minister is the one who makes the Lord 
present in word and sacrament, and is 
their guardian in that sense." 

The Constitution on the Sacred 
Liturgy of Vatican II brings out clearly 
and unequivocally the Roman Catholic 
teaching of the presence of Christ in his 
church, " . . .  especially in the liturgical 
celebrations .  He is present in the 
sacrifice of the mass, not only in the 
person of his minister, 'the same one 
now offering, through the ministry of 
priests, who formerly offered himself on 
the cross (Council of Trent, session 22)', 
but especially under the eucharistic 
species. By his power he is present in 
the sacraments, so that when a man 
baptizes it is really Christ who bap
tizes. He is present in his word, since it 
is he himself who speaks when the holy 
scriptures are read in the church. He is 
present, finally, when the church prays 
and sings, for he promised : 'Where two 
or three are gathered together for my 
sake, there am I in the midst of them' " 
(Constitution on the Liturgy, Chapter 
1, n .7) . 

Fr  .. Goetz obviously m akes the 
Thomistic distinction between "prin
cipal"  and "instrumental" causes. The 
priest is the instrumental (Minister - in
strument endowed with intelligence) 
cause of the presence of Christ on the 
altar under the sacramental species. 
Christ, of course, is the principal cause. 

As for Browning's classic, may I ob
serve ( 1 )  that English can often be ( and 
is unfortunately) "muttered" as much 
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as the Latin ever was; (2 )  the word 
"made" is generic, not specific - "con
fect"  would be a more proper word; and 
(3 )  Christ himself said of the eucharist: 
"Take this all of you and 'eat' it." The 
word "eat" in this sense is often used in 
the liturgical hymns and prayers of the 
church. 

Likewise, the term "Prisoner of the 
Tabernacle" is an unfortunate one 
easily misunderstood. It would be better 
to do away with th is  expression 
altogether, as you suggest. The element 
of truth in it is that Christ is present in 
the  eucharis t s o l e l y  wh e r e  the 
eucharistic species exist. After the 
celebration of mass, the eucharist is or
dinarily reserved in the tabernacle. 
Thus in this sense Christ is then present 
"sacramentaliter" in the tabernacle 
a n d  t h e r e  a l o n e .  P e r h a p s  t h e  
"prisoner" concept developed from this 
truth. 

In fine, I do not believe that Fr. 
Goetz 's statement, correctly under
stood, is a "wrong way" of putting the 
matter. 

(The Rev.) CHARLES J. GRADY 
Church of Our Lady of the Assumption 
White Plains, N.Y. 

The Dai ly Offices 
I applaud the Rev. Canon F. Grover 

Fulkerson's article "Partners in Prayer" 
[TLC, Dec. 1 4 ]  about his two week 
vacation-exchange with the Community 
of St. Mary in M ilwaukee. 

However, I was startled, indeed 
shocked, that he "dropped out" of the 
prayer offices after the second day. He 
just barely redeems their purpose in 
prayer in the rest of the article. 

Am I such a freak that I find praying 
their offices (as often as I can visit two 
of their eastern houses) the finest kind of 
prayer - restorative, reassuring,  
strengthening and tra nscending? 
Perhaps he should have tried an extra 
day and he might have caught the spirit, 
the rhythm. 

MINNIE KENT BIGGS 
Rockport, Me. 

Tricky Procedures 
At a recent meeting of the national 

Coalition for the Ordination of Women 
to Priesthood and Episcopacy, the Rev. 
Dr. George Regas said the aim of this 
group is one of "trying to create such a 
favorable environment that the people 
will rise up and demand that women be 
affirmed in their right to be.priests" (em
phasis added).  

Men make no claim to such a "right," 
so it would be helpful to learn from Dr. 
Regas how and when women acquired it. 
(I would challenge him to produce this 
information did I not suspect the 
challenge might embarrass him. )  
February 8 ,  1 976 

Yet worse, the meeting was told 
plainly the Coalition will not support 
upholding the church's constitution in 
this matter; that is, any change in the 
Prayer Book ( other than two minor 
ones ) must fully observe the procedures 
therein set forth. It was by such 
avoidance of these procedures that our 
pseudo-deacons of the female sex were 
falsely made such. Instead of following 
both Constitution and Prayer Book, a 
so-called "interpretive method" was em
ployed to make all masculine nouns and 
pronouns in the Prayer Book form mean 
the same as though they were of the 
feminine gender. 

Now it seems the Coalition intends to 
use the same sort of trickery and deceit 
to get these women into the priesthood. 
Said the Rt. Rev. Richard M. Trelease, 
member of the national Coalition board, 
"People who are talking about con
stitutional change are dragging their 
feet." 

HERBERT J. MAINWARING 
Natick, Mass. 

Mass in English 
That Christmas broadcast from 

Washington C athedral was d isap
pointing in spite of fine reception and 
elaborate preparations. Those garish 
chasubles! They were right out of Cecil 
B. deMille. The music, however lovely, 
sometimes strained to waft all that 
Green Bookery up those Gothic heights. 
Never did Rite Two sound more bumpy 
in spite of the magnificent setting. My 
wife, who was listening from an ad
joining room, said "What's that?" When 
I told her she said, "Phooey!" (She is 
president of an altar guild. )  

Previously I had heard a Roman 
Catholic mass, - does one "hear" mass 
on TV? Very plain Jane in rather bald 
contemporary English . Aesthetically 
lacking ,  perh aps ,  but sat isfying  
spiritually all the same. Why? Could i t  
be  that we  Anglicans, in  our rather 
snooty way, instinctively realize that Old 
Mother Rome lacks a deep, rich , 
liturgical vernacular from which to draw 
for present needs? She has no Cran
merian heritage as a guide, and so she 
has her problems with English. (How 
much more with other languages?) She 
is not very elegant, but she sticks to the 
point, and the necessaries get said and 
done, even at high mass in Italian, 
bellowed over loudspeakers over the 
buzzing of tourists at St. Mark's, Venice. 
I was happily present there a few years 
ago. 

Boston's late Archbishop Cushing was 
once asked about guidel ines for mass in 
English, so goes the oft repeated story. 
"What's the matter with the Book of 
Common Prayer?" he said. What in
deed? 

(The Rev.)  STANLEY W. ELLIS 
East Orleans, Mass. 
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Fi rst Bishop Instal led 
The Rt. Rev. Ibrahim Haddad, an 

Arab, has been installed as the first 
Bishop of the Diocese of Jerusalem. 

As such, he is head of the Anglican 
Church in the Holy Land, Jordan, 
Lebanon, and Syria. 

The ceremony in St .  George 's  
Cathedral, Jerusalem, marked the 
inauguration of a radically restructured 
administrative plan for the Anglican 
Church in the Middle East. 

Under the arrangement, four new 
Anglican dioceses constitute the 
autonomous E piscopal Church of 
Jerusalem and the M iddle E ast:  
Jerusalem, Iran, Egypt, and Cyprus and 
the Gulf. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury, titular 
head of the worldwide Anglican Com
munion, had delegated his jurisdiction 
to the new Central Synod of Bishops of 
the Church of Jerusalem and the Middle 
East. 

The Rt. Rev. Hassan Tafti is Bishop of 
Iran, and the Rt. Rev. Ishaq Mussad is 
Bishop of Egypt. Both men are Arabs. 

The Bishop of Cyprus and the Gulf is 
a Briton - the Rt. Rev. Leonard 
Ashton, former Chaplain in Chief of the 
Royal Air Force. 

Bishop Haddad, a graduate of the 
American University of Beirut, was or
dained in 1939. He served • as an 
assistant curate in Acre and Jaffa in 
Israel, and in Amman, Jordan, before 
being appointed vicar of Jerusalem in 
1965. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

l ntercommunion Commission 
with PNC to be Reactivated 

Representatives of the Episcopal and 
Polish National Catholic Churches 
agreed at a meeting in Scranton to 
reactivate their I ntercommunion Com
mission as soon as possible. 

During the one day meeting, a variety 
of subjects was discussed - ordination 
of women, theological education, rela
tions between PECUSA and other 
bodies. and the recent admission of the 
congregation in Spartansburg, S.C., -
St. Francis I ndependent Episcopal 
Church - into the PNCC. 
6 

The commission will have five mem
bers from each church in addition to the 
Rt. Rev. John M .  Allin and Prime 
Bishop Thaddeus F. Zielinski. 

. The PNCC, which has about 280,000 
members, has had intercommunion 
with the Episcopal Church since 1946. 
Lately the Polish Church has been 
studying the subject of admitting non
Polish groups into its membership. 

Bishop Protests 
The Rt. Rev. Stanley Atkins, Bishop 

of Eau Claire, has protested • to the 
recorder for the Episcopal Church the 
wording on the official report of ordina
tions to the priesthood. 

Title I ,  Canon 1 ,  Sec. 6(b) (3) asks for 
the "names of all persons . . . or
dered . . . priests during the previous 
twelve months· . . .  " In the request for 
this information sent to the ·. bishops, 
somebody quoting this Canon -has in
serted after "persons" the parenthetical 
phrase "both male and female," which is 
not a part of the Canon. 

Bishop Atkins has protested the use of 
a form "which suggests that women may 
have been ordained to the priesthood 
during 1 975." 

He also suggested that the form be 
withdrawn "and that the recorder 
should apologize to the bishops of the 
church." 

CANTERBURY 

World is a Spi ritual 
Kind of WHO 

The Archbishop o f  Canterbury 
believes the role of the church to be a 
kind of spiritual World  H ealth 
Organization (WHO ) and defines the 
church's WHO responsibility as pro
moting worship, holiness, and out
reach. 

Preach ing  at T r i nity C h u r c h ,  
Newport, R.I . ,  a s  the parish began ob
servances of its 250th anniversary, the 
Most Rev. Donald Coggan asked :  
"What i s  this church for?" 

There is a danger, he noted, of 
historic churches becoming museums in 
both England and America. 

"It will be interesting to see," he said, 
"what you come with in answer to that 
question." 

Christians, he said, believe that all of 
life should be an act of worship offered 

For 97 Yea rs 
Serving the Episcopal Church 

to God, including such mundane acts as 
letter writing and dish washing. But he 
cautioned, "we must set aside a certain 
time and place" for the sacraments and 
"to hear the Word of God proclaimed 
with intelligence and passion." This, he 
added, should be supplemented by 
daily prayer in the home. 

When he said the church should pro
mote hol iness, Archbishop Coggan 
asked the congregation "not to switch 
off on this point, either in the telly 
[television ) or mentally." 

Holiness is being l ike the Lord 
Christ, he said. "You're not, but God 
meant you to be," he said, adding that 
the two ways to tell what Christ was 
l ike are to study the Scriptures and 
study what he is like in the lives of his 
followers - both through biographies 
of the saints and as reflected in the lives 
of people one meets. 

As for outreach, Dr. Coggan said that 
the church "has something to say to the 
world of great moment." 

The church should lead, not follow, 
in matters of morality, he declared. 
"The good news of the grace of the Lord 
is that he gave us the power to live as he 
set for us." 

Switching to world problems, the 
archbishop said that "some of us in the 
lush country of America and the lush 
country of England know only too little 
about the Third World - now called 
the Two-Thirds World." 

He spoke of the "tragedy" of Angola 
and Bangladesh and asked :  "What 
part are you playing in this WHO? Let 
your church be a place where you train 
in worship, holiness, and outreach until 
you take it out into the world, and may 
God bless you in the tellin�:;.'' 

LOUISIANA 

Election on Thi rd Try 
In  a period of less than four months, 

Episcopalians in the Diocese of Loui
siana held three conventions before 
they were able to choose a successor to 
the late Rt. Rev. Iveson B .  Noland. 

The Ven. James B. Brown, 43, who 
was a favorite in the Oct. 17 convention, 
was elected to the episcopate on the 
fifth ballot of the third convention Jan. 
9, in Alexandria. Actually it was the 
25th ballot taken in the election pro
cess. 

The first convention ended in a 
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deadlock on the 12th ballot when the 
Rev. Thomas Carson, Jr., of Greenville, 
S.C., received enough votes in the l ay 
order for election but Archdeacon 
Brown remained the favorite in the 
clerical order. 

On Nov. 21 ,  the second convention 
named the Rev. Martin R. Tilson of 
Birmingham, Ala. ,  on the 8th ballot. 
He l ater declined the election. 

Archdeacon Brown, a graduate of 
Louisiana State University and Austin 
Presbyterian Theological Seminary, 
was a minister in the Presbyterian 
Church from 1957-64.  He was ordained 
to the priesthood in 1965, in Louisiana, 
and served in three curacies - St. 
G e o r g e ' s  C h u r c h ,  B o s s i e r  City ,  
1965 -66 ;  Grace  Church. ,  Monroe ,  
1966-68; and St. Andrew's Church, 
New Orleans, 1968-71 - before being 
n amed archdeacon. 

Other nominees considered at the 
Alexandria convention included the 
Rev. Frs. H arold 0 .  Martin, Frank 
Hipwell, Martin Kelsey, and Prim B.  
Smith; the Rt. Rev. Frederick W. Put
n am and the Rt. Rev. Milton L. Wood, 
Jr. There was no official slate for this 
convention. 

The bishop-elect was not on the offi
cial slates for the first two conventions . 

Archdeacon Brown is opposed to the 
ordination of women on the grounds of 
creating "additional barriers" among 
Episcopalians , Roman Catholics , and 
Orthodox,  and to the "casual attitude 
toward a bortion which characterizes 
elements in American life today" and 
the think ing of a bortion as "just 
another means of birth control ." 

On the subject of homosexuality, he 
said : "I do not believe it is a part of 
God's plan for mankind and I hope that 
the church will not give into cultural 
pressures which now demand that 
homosexuals be treated the same as 
heterosexuals ." 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Brookline Church Destroyed 
in Blaze 

General alarm fires of suspicious 
origins destroyed two historic stone 
churches outside Boston within two 
days, causing some $2 million in 
property damage. 

The 125 -year old St. Paul's Church, 
the oldest house of worship in Brookline, 
was destroyed in a $750,000 blaze. 

Officials reported that gasoline had 
been poured on a rug near the altar. 

The Rev. Murray Dewart, rector of St. 
Paul's for 20 years, said he did not 
believe the building could be restored. 

In the northshore community of Lynn, 
the 102-year old Unitarian Universalist 
Church and parish house were gutted in 
a $ 1 ,250,000 fire. Arson experts in-
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dicated that the fire appeared to be 
similar to the one that destroyed St. 
Paul's. 

Major fires within Boston last year in
cluded $975,000 damage to four church
es, and destruction of another. 

Fire also destroyed a $1 .2  million 
church in Beverly. 

Massachusetts arson experts report
edly have received threats that Bicen
tennial sites would be damaged by 
counter-culturalists at odds with the Bi
·centennial program. 

UTO 

Record lngathering for 1975 
Blue Box Ingathering for the United 

Thank Offering (UTO) of the Episcopal 
Church last year was the largest received 
in any year since 1967, when the system 
of voting grants was initiated. 

There were 176  requests for aid but 
the committee on grants allowed only 
87, which call for support of $1 ,528, 124. 

Thirty grants were made for projects 
beyond the continental U.S., such as 
buildings or their repair, retirement 
funds, educational or training programs, 
and development. 

The 1975 Blue Box offering was 
$1 ,501 ,527 . 1 1 .  

A check through the list shows such 
items as: Alabama, Baptist Medical 
Centers ( $ 12,000) ;  S.C. Brazil, Mato 
Grosso M ission ( $22 ,000) ;  Burma,  
Retirement Homes for Clergy and Lay 
Workers ($12 ,000); California, Friends 
Outside, Salinas ($3,620); Dominican 
Republic, Lay Persons' Retirement Fund 
( $45,000). 

Also, Florida, Re-entry of Gainesville 
( $5,000); Haiti, rectory ( $24,200) ;  Hon
duras, Holy Trinity School ($55,000); 
Hong Kong, Lead Kindly Light Church 
Flats ( $ 1 5,000) ;  Northern Ireland, 
C hi ldren's Commun ity Hol idays 
( $ 6 ,000 ) ; Kentucky, Paducah 
Cooperative Ministry ( $3,000); Lake 
Malawi, four motor bikes ( $3,840). 

Also, Maryland, summer programs, 
Absalom Jones Center ( $ 1 0 ,000 ) ;  
Massachusetts, Alliance for Coordinated 
Services ( $20,000); Michigan, Cathedral 
Crossroads Program ($10,000); Min
nesota, Women's Institute for Social 
Change ( $5,000) ;  New York, Episcopal 
Church Center, Yonkers ( $30,000 ) ;  
North Dakota, Ft. Totten rectory 
( $25 ,000) ;  Philippines, St. Andrew's 
Seminary ( $ 2 5 ,000 ) ;  Puerto Rico, 
preparation studies on a liturgy for an 
independent church ($25,000). 

Also, Rio Grande, El Concilio Cam
pesino de Sudoeste ($20,000); Southern 
Ohio, Appalachian People's Service 
Organization, Hamilton ( $ 1 8,000 ) ;  
Southern Virginia, St. Paul's College 
Chapel repairs ( $25,000) ;  Tennessee, 

Continued on page 8 

CONVENTIONS 
A resolution asking congregations to 

provide at least 50% of the cost of 
medical, life, and disability insurance 
for their clergy failed to pass at the an
nual convention of the Diocese of 
O k l ah o m a. D elegates adopted 
memorials to General Convention ( 1 )  
requesting that the Presiding Bishop ask 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, the 
Bishop of Rom e ,  the Ecumenical 
Patriarch of Constantinople and the 
Archbishop of Utrecht to call a world
wide ecumenical council to resolve the 
question of the ordination of women to 
the priesthood and the episcopate, and 
(2 )  requesting an in-depth review of the 
purpose and need for the Committee on 
Social Responsibility and Investments 
(the 1963 General Convention had asked 
the Executive Council to establish the 
committee which was not chartered until 
1 9 7 2 ) .  Conven tion turned down 
resolutions that would have (1) asked 
the Budget and Finance Committee of 
the Executive Council to make no fur
ther provision for paying pension 
premiums for chaplains on active duty; 
( 2 )  called for General Convention's ap
proving the Draft Proposed Book of 
Common Prayer and providing for the 
continuation of the 1928 Book of Com
mon Prayer ; (3 )  made the minimum 
diocesan clergy salary a ceiling for 
missions and aided parishes and limited 
salaries · of the newly ordained, and 
rewarded them on the basis of con
tinuity; and (4) given newly ordained 
clergy who are in the curacy program the 
same minimum salary as those more ex
perienced. Delegates voted to give the 
general church program quota of 
$95 ,305 the number one priority. 
Budgets totaling $822,682 were also 
adopted. Of this sum, more than one
third will come from bequests to the 
diocese. 

• • • 

A $1 ,280,000 Advance Fund was ap
proved by delegates at the 104th annual 
convention of the Diocese of 
Bethlehem. The money, to be raised 
over the next three years, will go for sup
port of numerous programs,· and for 
evangelism, education, and development 
of ministry, Delegates also approved 
$1 1 9,093 for national church support 
and $ 2 5 ,000 for d iocesan special 
missions. 

The Living Church Development Program 
The purpose of this fund is to keep THE LIVING 

CHURCH alive and keep it growing. Cqnlributions from 
readers are acknowledged by individual receipts mailed to 
them and are recognized as legitimate deduction� on federal 
income tax returns. 

Previously acknowledged . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3,057.62 
Receipt. Nos. · 11.562-17, 567, .Jan. 16-21 -� 

$3,102.67 
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NEWS 

Continued from page 7 

Group Therapy Home for Girls, Blount 
County ($20,000). 

Also, Washington, D.C., Placement of 
Women in Church Leadership ($10,000); 
West Texas, International Seamen's 
Center, Brownsville ( $ 1 5 ,000 ) ;  and 
Western New York, Community Coun
seling Center, Albion ($8,000). 

The category of national and in
ternational organizations included Ap
palachia People's Service Organization, 
$50,000; the Church Periodical Club 
(partial matching), $15 ,000; Episcopal 
Society for Ministry to the Aging, 
$ 10,000; National Housing, Training, In
formation Center, $10,000; Overseas 
Development Fund, $50,000; and UTO 
Scholarships, $65,000. 

ECUMENISM 

Bishop Recommends Community
Wide Baptismal Sunday 

A proposal for Baptismal Sunday 
when churches of a community would 
hold joint baptismal services has been 
made by the Bishop of Winchester. 

Since all principal churches agree that 
there is only one baptism, the Rt. Rev. 
John Taylor said, baptisms are "the 
most appropriate occasions for the 
separated Christians of • a particular 
town or village to be 'all of one accord in 
one place.' " 

The proposal came as the Joint Unity 
Commission asked its member churches 
to respond to a set of 10 propositions, in
cluding one affirmi!}g willingness to use 
mutually acceptable baptismal rites. 

Bishop Taylor noted that the Anglican 
Church was moving from a former 
preference for "almost private, afternoon 
baptisms" to a "public baptism in
corporated into the normal worship of 
the congregation." 

"With a little forethought and con
sultation," he said, "all the churches in 
a locality might establish Baptismal 
Sundays at regular intervals when, in 
the presence of a united congregation, 
children and adults from different 
households of faith could be baptized 
into the one body." 

The bishop said he would encourage 
such a development. 

Bishop Taylor also commented that 
Christians who recognized their common 
baptisms as the right foundation for 
closer union should go on to take 
whatever steps are currently authorized 
toward a common eucharist. 

Things to Come 
April 

28-30: Joint Commission on the Church in Small 
Communities, Roanridge, Mo. 
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BRIEFLY ■ ■ • 

Bishop D avid Somerville of New 
Westminster, B.C.,  was installed as 
Archbishop and Metropolitan of Colum
bia in Christ Church Cathedral, Van
couver, following a meeting of Anglican 
and Roman Catholic bishops of the 
province. He succeeds Archbishop Ralph 
Dean. 

■ 

The ( So uth ern)  Pre sbyteri an 
Church in the U.S .  plans to drop six 
national staff associates by Mar. 30, 
because of a budget crunch. One staff 
associate was terminated earlier. In ad
dition, seven programs will be "de
commissioned."  Projected budget spend
ing for 1976 is now approximately $7 
million compared to a 1975 budget of $9 
million which was subsequently cut to 
$7 .6 million due to falling revenues. The 
church has about 900,000 members. 

• 
St. Paul's Cathedral, Burlington, 

Vt. , offers through its ministry of the 
arts free music, drama, and art presen
tations. The programs are supported in 
part through an EDF II grant. 

• 

Pope Paul has named Jan Cardinal 
Willebrands, the Vatican's top expert 
on ecumenism, to succeed the retired 
Bernard Cardinal Alfrink as Archbishop 
of Utrecht and Primate of the 
Netherlands. Cardinal Willebrands, 66, 
has been president of the Vatican's 
Secretariat for Christian Unity since 
1969. 

■ 

The Dean of Canterbury, Dr. Ian 
White-Thompson, has announced his 
intention to resign his post on May 9. He 
will be 71 .  He has served two British 
monarchs and three Archbishops of Can
terbury as chaplain since his ordination 
in 1929. Prior to 1963, he had been arch
deacon of Northumberland and a canon 
of Newcastle. 

■ 

What floods, wars, and depression 
could not do, inflation achieved: the 
1 62 -year  o l d  Christian Observer, 
believed by many to be the nation's 
oldest religious weekly, ceased publica
tion l ast month. "Skyrocketing costs" 
were blamed by Marys Converse, man
aging editor and great grandaughter of 
founder Amasa Converse, an evangelist 

who published a paper in 1811 ,  bought 
another, combined the two, printing the 
first issue of The Christian Observer on 
Sept . .  4, 1813.  With a circulation of 
37,000, it has been considered the 
l argest of three independent weekly 
p a p er s  serving the Presbyteri a n  
Church i n  t h e  U.S. (Southern). 

• 

Among the Christian and Jewish 
leaders in Virginia who presented to 
Gov. Mills Godwin a series of requests 
seeking reform of the state's prison 
system and reduction of crime and 
violence was Fr. J .  Fletcher Lowe, 
rector of Holy Comforter, Richmond. 
Their appea l  covers four areas :  
violence in  the media, victims of  crimes, 
prison overcrowding, and manufacture 
and sale of handguns and ammunition. 

• 

A measure defining death for the pur
pose of organ transplants has been filed 
in the Rhode Island General Assem
bly. The bill defines death as the total 
and irreversible cessation of brain func
tion as determined by at least two 
physicians. It prohibits a physician who 
took part in the death determination 
from taking p art in the transplant. 

■ 

A Houston ministry has spilled out 
of the church and into the neighbor
hood and people are making friends. 
The Church of the Redeemer's "three in 
one" program offers a literacy school 
two nights a week to people who want 
to speak and read E ng lish more 
fluently, a Friday night program for 
grade-school children with older boys 
a n d  girls  involved a s  hosts a n d  
hostesses, and a neighborhood center 
(an old A&P store ) holding an arts and 
crafts workshop, a bookstore, coffee 
house, resale shop, and with room and 
ideas for more. 

• 

Members of the Mid-West (V) 
Provincial Court met recently to set 
guidelines for the upcoming hearing for 
Fr. L. Peter Be�be's appeal on his guilty 
verdict rendered by the Ecclesiastical 
Court of the Diocese of Ohio. He had 
al lowed several members of the 
Philadelphia 11 to celebrate holy com
munion in his parish, Christ Church, 
Oberlin, although the Bishop of Ohio 
had asked that the clergy not invite 
them to do so. Members of the court 
must include one bishop,  three 
presbyters, and three lay members of the 
church - two of the latter must be 
"learned in law.' '  The court will convene 
the last week of February to begin the 
hearing. 
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AN ORTHODOX 

VIEW 

·ON THE ORDINATION 

QUESTION 

Will formal approval of the ordination 

of women inflict a striking blow 

to the ecumenical movement? 

By THOMAS FITZGERALD 

T
he question of the possible regular 
ordination of women to the 

priesthood and the episcopacy is now no 
longer one considered solely within ec
clesiastical circles. It is one which is 
openly discussed on television and in the 
press. For good or for bad, it seems to be 
one pf the very few religious stories 
which make news in the secular media. 

Similarly, the issue and its possible 
resolution in the Episcopal Church in 

Thomas FitzGerald, a layman of the 
Greek Orthodox A rchdiocese, teaches at 
Hellenic College-Holy Cross Greek Or
thodox Sch()ol of Theology in Brookline, 
Mass. 
February 8, 1976 

particular and the Anglican Communion 
in general is being followed closely by 
those ancient churches which are not 
part of Anglicanism. Because of its in
volvement iri the ecumenical movement 
as well as its historic affinity with 
Anglicanism, the Orthodox Church has 
been especially concerned and often 
troubled by the unilateral movement 
toward the ordination of women to the 
priesthood in various churches of the 
Anglican Communion. 

The Philadelphia "ordinations" as 
well as the various opinions of the 
House of Bishops which favor the im
mediate ordination of women to the 
priesthood have not been warmly 
received by many within the Orthodox 

Church. Both the "ordinations" and the 
opinions are viewed by many Orthodox 
bishops and theologians as having been 
the response to culturally conditioned, 
socio-political pressure which was un
dertaken with little regard for the 
church catholic which transcends the 
boundaries of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in the United States. It is sur
prising that in a tradition which has 
defended so forcefully the historic 
ministry and treasured so highly a sense 
of catholicity some have acted so im
prudently on an issue which affects not 
simply a parish, diocese, or national 
church but the entire body of Christ. 

Many Orthodox are further saddened 
and disturbed by the many apparently 
irresponsible liturgical actions which 
have followed in the wake of the "or
dinations." We can not help but ask to 
what or to whom are these liturgies 
bearing witness? Are they showing forth 
the death and resurrection of our Lord 
through which there is reconciliation or 
are they manifesting the apparent gains 
of a movement? One wonders whether 
the church's prayer for "truth, unity, 
and concord" applies to these services. 
From the Orthodox perspective, a true 
eucharist is meant to foster the fruits of 
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the Spirit and to build up the body of 
Christ, which is the church. Since a true 
eucharist is offered by the whole church 
catholic and not a select part thereof, 
Orthodoxy can not condone the actions 
of those who have apparently used the 
liturgy for their own ends. 

The question of the possible regular 
ordination of women to the priesthood 
and the episcopacy is a relatively recent 
issue to be raised and considered for
mally by the church. In our day and in 
the society of which we are a part, the 
question has been closely associated 
with the movement for women's rights. 
As a consequence, the question of the or
dination of women has been discussed 
primarily in sociological and cultural 
terms with relatively little regard for the 
theological ,  ecclesiological ,  or 
ecumenical dimensions. Certainly, this 
does not deny the fact that there have 
been substantial theological opinions 
and studies offered. Nor does it deny the 
reality of woman ministers in a number 
of protestant denominations. However, 
what is clearly lacking is a true con
sensus of - the church catholic. This 
critical consensus is absent not only in 
the Episcopal Church but also in all 
other churches which claim apostolic 
succession and treasure the three-fold 
ministry. 

No one can easily deny that women 
have often been treated as second class 
citizens. Their intrinsic value as persons 
created in the "image _and likeness" of 
God as well as their position in society 
has all too often been diminished solely 
because of their sex. Despite the fact 
that the church catholic has 
traditionally recognized a woman, Mary 
the Mother of God, as the human being 
closest to God, yet members of the church 
have frequently been guilty of the sin of 
misogyny. It w ould appear, therefore, 
that when the quest for equality of rights 
and responsibilities has as its goal the 
perfection of the individual in Christ 
through the Holy Spirit, it is to be 
welcomed and supported . 

However, Orthodox theologians do not 
believe that the question of the or
dination of women to the priesthood 
should be classed in the same category 
as issues of equal employment, pay, or 
legal rights. Nor can they accept the 
thesis that opposition to the ordination 
of women indicates opposition to 
Christ's Gospel. Many responsible 
theologians in the Orthodox Church 
believe that the fact that women have 
not been duly ordained to the priesthood 
throughout the entire history of the 
church can not be solely attributed to 
social, cultural, and psychological con-

Swan Song 
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"I learned to  dive which is a great 
change in my life and has important 
(religious) connections. " 

- C. S. Lewis 

We saw him on his height 
contemplating the swan. 
The next moment and rehearsed 
in flight 
he descended gracefully 
t9 be coalesced 
in the water's embrance. 
Later, discovery deep 
as mysteries of the sea 
reflected in his face, 
he owned, 
"Surrendering your will 
to God's 
the Way is found to keep 
your own will free." 

Lenore H. Findley 

ditions as has been claimed by many 
who support the ordination of women. 

The Orthodox Church as a whole has 
not addressed itself formally to the 
question of the ordination of women to 
the priesthood. No opinion or statement 
is expected because the question is not 
presently a prominent one. There is no 
active movement for the ordination of 
women in any of the Eastern churches at 
the present time. This is not to say, 
however, that the whole question of the 
role of women in the life of the church is 
not an important one. Indeed, it is. 

While many prominent Orthodox 
bishops and theologians presently op
pose the ordination of women, there are 
those who believe that the question is 
truly a significant one which should be 
studied fully in an ecumenical forum. 
Moreover, there is growing conviction 
that the ministry of the non-ordained 
laywoman and layman deserves greater 
respect and elaboration in the con
temporary church. Historically, the 
ministry of the non-ordained Christian 
in the Eastern Church not only has been 
respected but also has served as a check 
against the dangers of clericalism. Ac
cording to Orthodox teachings, the 
sacraments of Christian initiation, and 
not the laying on of hands, make us full 
members of the church. We would do 
well to remember that love (and not or
dination) is the greatest gift of the Holy 
Spirit and, one hopes, the most sought 
after. 

Perhaps the most serious objection to 
the immediate unilateral approval of 
the ordination of women to the 
priesthood is the ecumenical one. 
Regrettably, this very critical dimension 
of the ordination question is generally 
overlooked or casually dismissed. By 
the "ecumenical dimension" I mean a 
recognition that the question of the 
regular ordination of women to the 
priesthood and the episcopacy is of such 
seriousness that its discussion and 
resolution can not be restricted to any 
one part of the church catholic. On the 
contrary, the discussion and resolution 
must come to represent a consensus of 
all the churches which claim apostolic 
succession and treasure the three-fold 
ministry. From the Orthodox per
spective, it would be most unfortunate if 
the Episcopal Church or any other part 
of the Anglican Communion acted 
unilaterally to permit formally the or
dination of women to the priesthood or 
episcopacy without theological con
sultation with bishops and theologians 
of sister churches, most especially Or
thodoxy and Roman Catholicism. 

I t  is becoming clear that the 
unilateral action of the Episcopal 
Church to approve formally the or
dination of women to the priesthood and 
the episcopacy would inflict a striking 

Continued on page 14 
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ED ITOR IALS 
Can Justice 

be Heartless? 

0 ne would l ike to 
think that any man 

who has been raised to 
the bench of justice, and 

who must sometimes pronounce sentence of im
prisonment for life upon a convicted felon, will be a 
man of sufficient heart and fellow-feeling - to say 
nothing of a humble sense of his own failings - to 
perform his duty with regret of its necessity. Judge 
Samuel Conti of San Francisco is no such man, if 
what he said at the time of sentencing Sara Jane 
Moore may be taken in evidence. 

As he sentenced the woman who tried to assassi
nate President Ford he seemed to be saying that he 
.was sorry he could not condemn her to death. She is 
the product of a "permissive society," he declared, 
as he thought aloud about how the restoration of 
capital punishment might deter people like her 
from doing what she did. One would like to think 
also that the men who sit on the bench of criminal 
justice would all know what just about everybody 
else knows about this particular question : that 
capital punishment is a notoriously tried and con
victed non-deterrent to crime. 

While he was speaking out his own mind on 
crime and punishment he charged that some of the 
newer federal facilities "are making country clubs 
out of prisons with wall to wall carpeting. Many of 
the inmates have a higher standard of living inside 
than they did outside." 

We have not personally visited these "country
club" prisons. We have visited the various prisons 
of the state of Wisconsin, which are praised by 
some and criticized by others as being more 
enlightened and advanced than are prisons 
generally throughout the land. We have found no 
country-club features in any of them. 

In fact, all this talk about country-club prisons 
and the coddling of criminals is becoming as 
tedious and tiresome as it is mendacious, cruel, and 
vicious. We challenge anybody, beginning with 
Judge Conti, to show us any prison in this land that 
has anything whatever in common with any coun
try club. 

When the judge accused some prisons of allowing 
inmates a higher standard of living than had been 
theirs on the outside he intended it as an accusa
tion. Unwittingly he was saying one of the few good 
things that can be said for some American prisons, 
and that is that in them a person may receive three 
square meals a day, a decent bed to sleep in, proper 
medical care, perhaps some opportunity for study if 
desired, whereas on the outside he could not get 
these. So here is a judge - one of former President 
Nixon's tough "law-and-order" appointees - who 
thinks it's a crime for society to treat its criminals 
so well .  

We respectfully urge Judge Conti and all who 
share his philosophy of crime and punishment to 
give a thoughtful reading to Oscar Wilde's The 
Ballad of Reading Gaol. The judge and most of the 
rest of us see the convicted criminal from the out-
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side. Oscar Wilde, being one himself, saw the crimi
nal from the inside. And it may help us to under
stand rather than condemn, if we will just listen to 
him when from his prison he says : 

I know not whether Laws be right, 
Or whether Laws be wrong; 

All that we know. who lie in gaol 
Is that the wall is strong; 

And that each day is like a year, 
A year whose days are long. 

But this I know, that every Law 
That men have made for Man, 

Since first Man took his brother's l ife , 
And the sad world began, 

But straws the wheat and saves the chaff 
With a most evil fan. 

This too I know - and wise it were 
If each could know the same -

That every prison that men build 
Is built with bricks of shame, 

And bound with bars lest Christ should see 
How men their brothers maim. 

Our B l essed 

Non-Possession 
E piscopalians wrang

ling about the priest
ing of women normally 
assume that their ulti

mate argument is about that issue itself - whether 
a woman can be a priest. But as the decisive 
General Convention draws nigh they must consider 
another, and prior, question ; one which demands 
to be answered first. The prior question is this :  Is 
the General Convention of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church USA an infallible magisterium 
in matters of faith and order? 

Now, nobody will say that it is. Episcopalians, 
being Anglicans, boast of one great non-possession: 
they own - and are owned by -no infallible pope, 
no infallible episcopate, no infallible council, no 
infallible bible. Implicit in all Anglican divinity is 
the premise that infallibility - the inability to err 
- belongs to God alone; and that the Christian 
either individually or collectively comes into con
tact with God's infallibility and receives enlight
ment and guidance from it only as he is in that com
munion with God that results from perfect faith, 
love, and obedience. The Christian person, or 
church, can never share or participate in God's in
fallibility, but from that divine wisdom one can 
receive light for his steps in this dark world. This is 
given through that vital union with God which is 
enjoyed only by those whose own wills are totally 
surrendered to God's will .  

If that is our agreed-upon position about infalli
bility, must we not decide whether the General 
Convention is qualified to decide an issue that in
volves the essential order of Christ's ministry (his 
- not ours)? 

Christians who can believe in an infallible pope 
1 1  
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or book or convention may be theologically wrong, 
but at times it is hard to refrain from envying them 
in their comfortable error. If an Episcopalian with 
strong views either way about the priesting of 
women could believe in the infallibility of the GC, 
and the convention voted contrary to his way of 
thinking, he could say: "Well, I was wrong about 
that. Now I know the truth of the matter - God's 
truth. General Convention has spoken; the cause is 
ended." But that isn't for us. The fallibility of 
General Convention is not in question. What is in 
question is whether that body will be in such living 
union with God that it will be totally, solely guided 
by God and not by the passions and prejudices of 
the ecclesiastical politicians who come up with the 
majority of votes. 

It is clear from what we hear some of our fellow 
churchmen saying that they are able to trust that 
convention to trust God sufficiently when the mo
ment for decision comes. We hope that they are 
proven right in the event. With them we pray that 
the convention will be wholly subject to God's will .  
But we have to say frankly that with us that is  a 
hope and a prayer, not a present assurance. We 
have heard and seen and read entirely too much 
evidence to the contrary to suppose that the bishops 
and deputies are going to Minnesota with only one 
purpose : to hearken unto the Voice, then to obey 
the Word that will be given to them regardless of 
their own preconceptions and prejudices. 

And about this matter we must make an open 
confession. Our own mind is already very tightly 
made up, so much so that if God chooses to change 
it the task of re-educating us will tax to the utter
most even his omnicompetence. We pray for a true 
openness of mind, heart, and will to the guidance of 
the Kindly Light, but our prayer comes out sound
ing somewhat like the public supplication of the 
Scottish divine.: "O Lord, guide us aright, for we 
are verra, verra determined !" 

It is not only the members of the GC who need 
the grace of openness and docility to the Holy 
Spirit; the whole membership of the church needs it 
no less. We are all in this thing together. 

We must re-iterate our firm conviction that the 
General Convention of PECUSA is not competent 
to make a decision that would alter the nature of 
that ministry which Christ instituted in the night in 
which he was betrayed. The convention is not, and 
does not constitutionally claim to be, a general 
council of the catholic church, of the order of such 
councils as Jerusalem, Nicea, and Chalcedon. 
Even those councils did not presume to change any
thing in the received faith or order of the church: 
they defined and declared what they saw as 
already there. The proponents of change in the 
Episcopal Church's canons to permit the ordina
tion of women to priesthood and episcopate are 
asking the General Convention to act with an in
fallible pretension, as none of the ecumenical coun
cils acted. 

Any motion to put that question to a vote by the 
convention should be tabled as ultra vires. Our 
Anglican concept of infallibility being what it is, no 
other course seems to be either reasonable or 
justifiable. 

(A I . . . . . 

Disobedience 

(Luke 24:49) 

Why do I stand here gazing after you? 
I feel alone - as if I 'd died 
In some peculiar way. 
The others stand here mute. 
They too are numb with shock and disbelief. 
Was it really all a dream? 
Or am I dreaming now? 
Will I wake some day and know it wasn't real? 
The walking by the lake, 
The crowds up on the hill, 
The woman with the bleeding 
And that terrifying day at Lazarus' tomb? 
What's happening right now? 
All I can remember is Emmaus Road 
And the way you spoke so carefully, 
Recounting all the things we knew 
And sounding not surprised, 
Just telling us it had to be this way. 

I know I should go home. 
You said, "Go home and wait." 
How can you expect me 
To go back to the old ways? 
And I do not understand that last you said. 
"Stay until the Spirit comes." 
Stay? In that dark, rotten place? 
With just myself for company? 
Part of me would die. 
I cannot go back and wait. 
For power from on high, you said? 
I know what must be done right now. 
I'll go ahead. 

Jenny 

The Livi ng Church 
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Church and Community 
THE SPIRIT AND THE WORLD. By 
James W. Jones. Hawthorn. Pp. 158. 
$6.95. 

The time has come for "a creative 
theology based upon the action of the 
Holy Spirit in church and community in 
today's world." In fulfilling this boldly 
worded purpose found on the book's 
cover, James W. Jones has produced a 
significant book reflecting a new level of 
maturity for the charismatic movement 
in the church. 

Jones very wisely limits the book's 
scope to wrestling with three vital issues 
facing Christians today. The first is our 
need for community in a fragmented 
world. He develops the concept that 
Christian community cannot be built 
upon common need or ideology, but 
upon transcendence of self made 
possible only through the action of the 
Holy Spirit. Many efforts at creating 
community both inside and outside the 
church fail because this premise is not 
recognized. 

A second issue confronting Christians 
today is the tension between the social 
gospel and personal religion. Do we seek 
the kingdom of God by transforming 
social institutions or individual lives? 
Jones approaches this question by using 
the model of the koinonia as a basis for 
manifesting the kingdom. As Christians 
become filled with the Spirit, they are 
transformed into koinonia or community 
where all life, both public and private, is 
submitted to the lordship of Christ. He is 
the author and finisher of the kingdom 
which can transform both individuals 
and institutions by the action of his Holy 
Spirit. 

A third question concerns the 
necessity for finding, validating, in
terpreting, and communicating Christian 
experience in contemporary life. One 
aspect of the question seeks the primary 
sphere of the Spirit's activity. Is it 
universal or particular in scope? Do we 
stress the Spirit's presence in all of life 
or do we emphasize his unique function 
in bestowing the charismatic gifts to 
build up Christian community? Can we 
incorporate both scriptural insights 
without allowing our theology to 
degenerate into a vague universalism or 
a rigid sectarianism? Jones sees the doc
trine of the Trinity as a way of recon
ciling these two points of view. It is 
possible to maintain the church's open
ness to the world without losing sight of 
the particular manifestations of the 
Spirit's power within the church. 

A second aspect of this same question 
deals with the sources for validating 
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religious experience. This has become a 
vital issue in dialogues between various 
Christian traditions. Is our religious ex·
perience validated by the community 
(the catholic emphasis) ,  the Bible (the 
protestant emphasis), or inward ex
perience (the pentecostal emphasis)? 
Jones seeks a harmonious blend of all 
three sources of authority as a basis of 
modern ecumenism. 

The final chapter serves as a sup
plement to the book. It is a useful sec
tion contrasting the theologies of the 
Holy Spirit held by the early church, St. 
Thomas Aquinas, John Calvin, and 
Friedrich Schleiermacher. 

James Jones has written a book which 
may become a landmark in modern 
theology. It is a serious attempt to in
terpret the pentecostal experience 
against the background of some major 
issues facing Christians today. He is 
well-steeped in traditional orthodox 
theology, but he brings fresh insights to 
some contemporary theological issues. 
Don't miss reading this book. 

(The Rev.)  CHARLES M. BENNETT 
St. Clement's Church 

Tampa, Fla. 

Meaning and Identity 

A HANDBOOK OF SYMBOLS IN 
CHRISTIAN ART. By Gertrude 
Grace S i l l .  Macm i l l a n .  Pp. 2 4 1 .  
$10.95. 

A Handbook of Symbols in Christian 
Art is, in the words of the author, "a 
basic reference guide for museum visi
tors, travelers, students, and laymen 
both at home and abroad." 

It i s  certainly this  and more . 
Gertrude Grace Sill's book is profusely 
illustrated and sensibly arranged. It 
covers the whole range of Christian 
symbols clearly and concisely. 

For those who wish to know more, 
Ms.  Sill  has included a selected 
bibliography, but for many persons this 
book will be enough. Easy to carry in a 
briefcase or purse , easy to handle , well 
indexed, and giving just enough infor
mation, this handbook fills a genuine 
need. 

E.S.W. 

Books Received 

THE LETTERS OF PAUL: CONVERSATIONS 
IN CONTEXT, Calvin J. Roetzel. A scholarly 
analysis of the Pauline letters as dialogues between 
Paul and his churches. John Knox Press. Pp. 102. 
$4.95 paper. 

INN_ER COMPANIONS, Colman McCarthy, a 
Washington Post columnist presents 53 essays on his 
various heroes and heroines. Acropolis Books, Inc.
Pp. 268. $8.95. 
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blow to the ecumenical movement in 
general and to the Anglican-Orthodox 
dialogue in particular. Prior to the 
General Convention of the Episcopal 
Church in Houston in 1973, a group of 
Orthodox and Episcopal theologians 
recognized the danger in such action by 
claiming that it would have a "decisively 
negative effect" on relations between 
Anglicanism and Orthodoxy. A more 
recent report of the Joint Commission on 
Ecumenical Relations of the Episcopal 
Church understated the potential effect 
of the approval of the ordination of 
women by saying that "it can not 
forecast exactly what the results would 
be." However, the report did clearly 
acknowledge that the unilateral ap
proval of the ordination of women would 
provide an "additional obstacle" to con
versations with the Orthodox Church. 

Since the time of the Reformation, 
there has been fruitful contact between 
Anglicanism and Orthodoxy. This en
counter has frequently been looked upon 
as a "bridge" which could lead one day 
to a genuine reconciliation between the 
Eastern and Western churches. In more 
recent times, the various expressions of 
the contemporary ecumenical movement 

not only have increased the dialogue be
tween the two great traditions but also 
have intensified the vision of a truly 
catholic Christianity of East and West 
united once again in common faith and 
sacrament. The ecumenical concerns of 
the late Patriarch Athenagoras of Con
stantinople and of the former Arch
bishop of Canterbury, Michael Ramsey, 
as well as the work of the Fellowship of 
Saints Sergius and Alban, the increase 
of episcopal visitations, and the 

inauguration of formal theological 
dialogue committees in the United 
States and in England have contributed 
greatly to a fruitful relationship between 
Orthodoxy and Anglicanism in our day. 
Many theologians in both traditions feel 
that at the present time there is no ob
stacle to unity which can not be over
come through prayer and common 
theological study. 

In addressing himself to the im
portance of Orthodoxy for Anglicanism 
and all of Western Christianity, Arch
bishop Michael Ramsey has written : "I 
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s�all n�t shrink from making some very 
big claims; namely, that our familiar 
divisions have their root in the original 
schism between East and West, that in 
union with the East there lies a remedy 
for many of the problems and per
plexities of the whole church, that the 
Church of England has a special 
obligation in the matter, and that the 
present crisis in the church and the 
world summons our thoughts eastward." 

These words of the sometime Arch
bishop of Canterbury represent a call to 
the whole church to restore fully the 
sense of catholicity and collegiality 
which has nearly been lost through our 
divis ions. If the contemporary 
ecumenical movement has taught us 
anything it is the sober fact that disunity 
c�n effect harmfully our theology, our 
witness, and our mission to the world. 
Therefore, should not this realization 
have a strong bearing upon the 
deliberations on the question of the or
dination of women to the priesthood and 
the episcopacy? 

The question of the possible or
dination of women to orders above the 
diaconate challenges all those involved 
to take a clear stand on their com
mitment to the quest for the unity of the 
church. Either the "ecumenical dimen
sion" of the question will be ignored or it 
will be clearly recognized. If it is ignored 
then this will boldly indicate that the 
renewed sense of catholicity which has 
resulted from the contemporary 
ecumenical  movement is  only a 
peripheral experience which can easily 
be suspended. It will show that-the quest 
for Christian unity is not a serious ven
ture which can "intrude" upon the inner 
workings of particular churches. On the 
other hand, if the "ecumenical dimen
sion" of the present question is 
recognized then this will be a clear af
firmation of a profound sense of 
catholicity which reaches to the very cen
ter of each particular church. It will be 
an expression of the fact that the faith 
and order of the church catholic is not 
determined by one particular expression 
of the church but by the entire church. 
In the final analysis it will be an • af
firmation of the ancient conviction that 
no one church can live or act in isolation 
from the other sister churches which 
comp:r;-ise the whole body of Christ. 

Certainly the de facto separation 
among the Anglican, Roman Catholic, 
and Orthodox Churches makes formal 
dialogue on the ministry difficult; but, it 
is not impossible. It appears that we 
have before us the opportunity either to 
add another obstacle to the quest for the 
unity of the church or to employ the 
question of the ordination of women as a 
vehicle which can bring together the 
churches in prayerful and serious 
dialogue which, with the guidance of the 
Holy Spirit, will yield a true consensus 
of the church catholic. 

The Living Church 



PEOPLE and Places 
Positions Accepted 

The Rev. John W. Arrington, III, vicar, Ascen
sion, Seneca, SC. 

The Rev. George H. Bowen, in charge, Grace 
Chapel, East Rutherford, NJ. 

The Rev. Tom Cummins, non-stipendiary, St. 
Stephen's, Portland, & Christ Church, Oswego, OR. 

The Rev. Reginald Ennis, vicar, Grace Church, 
Houston, TX. 

The Rev. Roye Frye, associate ·rector, Grace 
Church, Alexandria, VA. 

The Rev. Walter Wink Hannum, General 
Secretary of the Episcopal Church Missionary Com
munity, Pasadena, CA. 

The Rev. Robert A. Hasseries, vicar, St. Cuth
bert's, Oakland, CA. 

The Rev. Charles S. Hotchkiss, professor, School 
of Religion, & student, School· of Architecture, Univ. 
of Florida, Gainesville. 

The Rev. Robert M. Jepson, vicar, Prince of 
Peace Mi;sion, Woodland Hills, CA. 

The Rev. Philip S. Krug, rector, St. Paul 's, Mont
vale, NJ. 

The Rev. Hampton Mabry, Jr., rector, St. 
Mary's, Lampasas, TX. 

The Rev. Hunt Parsons, Co-ordinator of Minis
tries, . St. Luke's, & St. Thomas, Las Vegas, and 
Christ Church, Pioche, NV 

The Rev. Gary P. Ramsey, rector, -St. John's, 
West Point, and Immanuel, King and Queen, VA. 

The Rev. J. T. Raper, vicar, St. James', Taylor, 
and Grace, Georgetown, TX, and chaplain to 
Episcopal students at Southwestern Univ. 

The Rev. Clarence Searles, deacon-in-charge, 
Good Shepherd, Ringwood, NJ. 

The Rev. WIiiiam L. Sharkey, vicar, St. Paul's, 
P.O. Box 428, Sikeston, MO 63801. 

The Rev. Roland Timberlake, rector, St. 
Christopher's, League City, TX. 

The Rev. Canon Mason Tolman, Episcopal 
Chaplain to Albany Hospitals. 

The Rev. Jonas E. White, Jr., locum tenens, St. 
James', Peewee Valley, KY. 

The Rev. William D. White is also rector -of St. 
John's, Mount Morris, NY. 

The Rev. Dennis Wienk, rector, Grace and the 
Holy Innocents, Albany, NY. 

The Rev. William Wright, rector, Tri_nity, 
Demopolis, AL. 

Ordinations 
Priests 

Albany - The Rev. Prescott Nead. 
Arkansas - The Rev. Henry Perrin, St. Mark's, 

Jonesboro. 
Chicago - The Rev. Richard I. Pervo. 
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BOOKS 

OREO: ON RACE AND MARGINAL MEN AND 
WOMEN by Professor Charles V. Willie, Harvard 
University. $3.95 at bookstores or Parameter Press, 
705 Main, Wakefield, MA 01880. 

THEOLOGICAL BOOKS, used, new and reduced 
price. Request list LC. PAX House, Box 47, Ip
swich, England.  

CLERGY SABBATICALS 

IN S E RV I C E  COURS E S  F O R  CLE RGY, 
Salisbury, England. Each term we keep up to six 
places for a clergy course. For up to eight weeks you 
can join fully in the life and worship of this English 
theological college, and in a regular seminar; or you 
can read in the well-stocked library. (The library 
also has a rich section on 19th century English 
Church History.) Why not join us for a part or all of 
a course, beginning each August, January, or April? 
Further details from: The Director of Studies, 

alisbury and Wells Theological College, 19 The 
Close, Salisbury, Wiltshire, SPl 2EE ,  England.  

FOR SALE 

DIRECTORY of Prayer Book Parishes, second 
ed iti on .  Trin ity Chur c h , 1 7 1 7  Church,  
Wauwatosa, WI 53213. $ 1.00. 

SMALL publishing business, over 4,000 customers 
among clergy and churches in U.S. Devotional and 
promotional materials. Write to: St. Thomas Guild, 
Box 575, Little Falls, N.Y. 13365. 

OPPORTUNITY 

GRADUATE training offered to priest, one year par
tial scholarship in Pastoral Theology-Counseling, to 
serve as Counselor-Intern, William Temple House 
(The Episcopal Laymen's Mission Society). Send 
Vita and recent photo to: The Rev. C. T. Abbott, 
Executive Director, 615 N.W. 2oth Avenue, Port
land, Ore. 97209. 

•In eare of The LiYin.- Charcl1, 401 E, Mlchlpn 
St., Milwaukee, WI■. 58202. 
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POSITIONS OFFERED 

GROWING church needs assistant rector, long term, 
reliable, stable, dedicated, progressive, five or more 
years parish experience; able, willing to work, age 
35-50. Salary, hospital, medical, pension, automobile 
allowance substantial and consistent with the 
position. Reply Box G-244.* 

ORGANIST-CHOIRMASTER for suburban parish 
(800 communicants) in southeast; 2 manual, 14 stop 
Walcker organ; children's and adult choirs; 
knowledge of liturgy and traditions of Episcopal 
Church ·necessary; interest in drama and con
temporary church music very helpful. Position open 
September '76. Reply Bo x A-243. • 

POSITIONS WANTED 

ORGANIST-CHO IRMASTER seeks full -time 
position in Anglo-Catholic church maintaining and 
respecting traditional liturgical and musical forms 
desirous of professional music program. Adequate 
pipe organ a prerequisite. $7,200 per annum net 
minimum. Prefer West Coast; w'ill relocate 
anywhere. BA, BMus (organ) - Oberlin; MMus 
(harpsichord) - Yale. W. ·Britt Wheeler, 29 Court 
St., New Haven, Conn. 06511, phone (203) 865-
4461. 

O RGANIST-CHO I RM ASTE R, Churchman, 
married, M .Mus., A.A.G.O., seeks full-time position. 
Experienced. Would consider church-college 
teaching combination. Reply Box J-242.* 

PUBLICATIONS 

BOOKS about the ancient Episcopal Church in 
Maryland and Delaware. Maryland's Established 
Church, and The Anglican Church in Delaware by 
Dr. Nelson Waite Rightmyer, sometime Professor of 
History in St. Mary's University, Baltimore, and of 
the Divinity School in Philadelphia. $10 each copy, 
postpaid. Educational Research Associates, Fif
teen Ho ornkill, Lewes, Delaware 19958. 

EPISCOPALIANS outside the Episcopal Church? 
For news and views subscribe to E CCLESIA, 3110 
Augusta St., Greenville, S.C. 29605. 

Mis&ouri • The Rev. Cromwell Co ok Cleveland ,  
Jr., assistant, St. Michael & St. George, Clayton. Ad
dress: 6345 Wydown Bl., .St. Louis, MO 63105. 

Nebraska - The Rev. Rodney Mo ore. 
New Jersey - The Rev. Hugh McGlashon, Jr., 

curate, St. Andrew's, Mount Holly, NJ. Address: 129 
So. Church St., Moorestown, 08057. The Rev. 
Frederick Michael Mi ller, assistant, St. Paul's, 
432 Lenox Ave., Westfield, 07090. 

Pittsburgh - The Rev. Rodgers Taylor Wood, 
rector, St. Philip's, 1522 Coraopolis Hts., Moon 
Township, PA 15108. 

Rhode Island - (for Milwaukee) The Rev. H. 
James Considine, curate, St. Barnabas, Warwick, 
RI. 

Western New York - The Rev. David Sydney 
Greenwood, worker-priest, Ephphatha Mission, and 
the Rev. Edward Howell Lanphier. 

Deacons 
New Jersey - The Rev. Royal Fred Dedrick, 

assistant, St. Andrew's, M ount Holly, NC. Address: 
Rt. 14, Box 309, Wildlife Rd., Charlotte, 28208. 

Southwestern Virginia - The Rev. George F. 
Wilcox. 

Pittsburgh - The Rev. Victor Ira Zuck, St. 
Luke's, Georietown, PA 15043. Address: 212 Trot
wood West Drive, Pittaburgh, 15241. 

Northern Indiana - The Rev. Gerald W. 
Raschke, non-stipendiary staff, St. James, So. Bend, 
and ministry to penal institutions. 

Oregon - The Rev. Dean Mandrell, non
stipendiary assistant, St. Paul's, Oregon City, and 
the Rev. James E. Tho mpson, staff, St. George's, 
Roseburg. 

PUBLISHING SERVICES 

PUBLISH YOUR BOOK! Join our successful 
authors in a complete, reliable publishing program: 
pi,blicity, advertising, promotion, beautiful books. 
All subjects invited. Send for fact-filled booklet and 
free manuscript report. Carlton Press, Dept. LVB, 
84 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10011. 

RETIREMENT RESIDENCES 

INFLATION PINCHING? Want quiet, safety, 
security, moderate climate? Live independently, 
inexpensively - $55 month, plus improvements and 
modest monthly fees. Life lease - one floor, no steps. 
Join church-minded happy folks in arts, crafts, social 
and spiritual programs. Clean air, beautiful hills, 
lakes and people. Bristol Village, Waverly, Ohio 
45690. 

C LASS I F I E D  ADVERTI S I N G  RATES 
(paym ent with order) 

(A) 24 Cts. a word for one insertion;  22 cts. a word 
an insertion for 3 to 12 insertions; 20 cts. a word 
an insertion for 13  to 25 insertions; and 18 cts. a 
word an insertion for 26 or more insertions. 
Minimum rate per insertion, $2.50. 

( B )  Keyed advertisements, same rate as (A) above, 
add three words (for box number) plus $1.5u 
service charge for first insertion and 75 cts. ser
vice charge for each succeeding insertion. 

{ C ) Reso l u t i on s  and m i n u tes of  Chu rch 
organizations: L5  cts. a word. 
(D) Copy for advertisements must be received at 
least 20 days before publication date. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
407 E. Michigan Street Milwaukee, Wis. 53202 

N OTICE TO SU BSC R I BERS 
When requesting a change of address, please en

close old as well ns new a□dress. Changes must be 
received as least two weeks before thev becom"e ef-
fective. 

When renewing a subscription. please return our 
memorandum bill showing your name and complete 
address. If the renewal 1s for a gift subscription. 
please return our memorandum bill showing vour 
name and address as well as the name and aadress 
of the recipient of the gift. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
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C H U RC H  D I RECTO RY 
Trave l i ng? The par ish  c h u rches l isted here extend a 
m ost cord i a l  welcome to vis itors. When atten d i ng 

·one of these services, te l l  the rector you saw the a n 
n o u n cement i n  THE LIV I N G  C H U RC H .  

C O RTE MADE RA, CALIF .  (Marin Co. ) 
H O LY I N N O C E NTS' "J Tam a l p a i •  Blvd. 
Sun 7,30, 8, 9,30 I!, l l. Eve 7,30. Wed 1 1 ' 3 0  I!,. 8.  
Fri 7. Ch orismotic. 

LA M E SA, CAL IF  .. ( nea r San Dieg o )  
ST. A N DR EW'S Lemon Ave. and Glen St. 
T h e  Rev. C. Richmond, r; C h ap P. linaweaver, oH't 
Sun 8 HC, 10 MP I!, 5., {HC 15 I!, 35). Wed I!, S a i n ts Days 
10 H C  

LOS ANGE LES, CAL I F. ( H ol lywood) 
ST. MARY O F  THE A N G E L S  4 5 1 0  F inley Ave. 
The Rev. Fr. J o h n  D. Barker, S.S.C., r 
S u n  Moues 8,30, 9,45 { S ung), 1 2  { S o l  H igh),  Ev I!, B 3 { l S);  
Tues 6:30, Wed & Fri 12 noon;  T h u rs & Sot 9. C Sat 9:4.5; 
LO H 1 st Sot 9 

SAN D I E GO, CALIF .  
ST. L U K E " S  . 3725-30th St. 
Sun 8 HC, l O Cho Eu { l 5, JS, 55). MP (25, 45). S u n  1 0  S. S. 
& child core. Wed 1 1  :30 H C  

WASH I N GTON, D .C .  
A L L  SAINTS" C hevy C h o,e Circle 
The Rev. C.  E .  Be,ger, D.  Theol. ,  D.D.,  S.T.D. ,  , 
Sun HC 7:30; Servic·e and Ser 9 & 1 1  ( H C  1 5 ); D o i ly 1 0  

ST. PAU L'S 2430 K St.,  N.  W.  
Sun Masses 7:45,  9, 1 1 : 1 5, Sol  Ev & 8 8; Moss  D o i l y  7; also 
Tues & Sot 9:30;  T h u rs 12  noon;  H D  12 noon & 6: 1 5; MP 
6,45, E P  6; C Sot 5-6 

COCONUT G R OVE, M IAMI,  FLA. 
ST. STE PHE N ' S  2750 McFadane Road 
Sun MP & HC 8 ,  H C  1 0  & S; Dai ly  7:  1 5  e,ccept W � d; Wed 
6; C Sot 4,30 

JACKSO NVILLE,  FLA. 
S T .  J O H N ' S  CATHEDRAL 256 E .  C h urch St. 
The Very Rev. J o h n  F. M a n g rum, dean; Rev. Canon 
Ward Ewing, Rev. C a n o n  George Kontos; Dorothy 
West, C h r ist ia n Ed; Thomas Foster, organ ist and choi r
master 
Sun HC 8 ,  9, l l ,  Ch  S I 0, Healing 7; Weekdays H C  1 2, 1 0, 
7 Fr i  & Sot 

P I N E L LAS PARK, FLA. 
ST. G I L E S  8 27 1  5 2 n d  S t .  N .  
F r .  Em met C.  Smith 
Sun H Eu  8, 1 0,30; 6:30. Wed H E u  1 0  

W EST PALM BEACH, FLA. 

H O LY SPIRIT 1 003 Allendale Rd.  
The Rev.  Peter F.  Watterson, S.T.M., r 
Sun Moues 8, 9 ( Sung), 1 1 .  An A n g l o-Catholic 
Parish Servi n g  the Pal m  Beaches. 

ATLANTA, GA. 
O U R  SAVIO U R  1 068 N. Highland Ave. ,  N . E. 
Sun Moues 7 : 30, 9: 1 5, 1 1 : 1 5, 7:30. Doi ly  Mosses 7:30; Tuei 
I!, hi 7,30. 7:30. C Sot S 

K EY-light face lype denotes AM, block face PM; odd, 
address; o n no, ann oun ced; AC, An te-Co mmu n i o n; o ppt, 
appointment; 8, Benediction; C, Confenions; Cho, 
C h o ra l; C h  S, C h u rch S c h ool;  ,, curate; d, deacon; 
d.r.e . .  director of religious education; · EP, Evening 
Prayer; Eu, Euchar ist; Ev, Evensong; EYC, Episcopal 
Young Churchmen; e•, e•ccpt; 1 S, 1 it Sunday; hol,  
ho l i day; HC,  H o ly C o m m u n i on ;  H D ,  Holy Days; H H ,  
H o l y  Hour; H S ,  Heal ing Service; H U ,  H o l y  U n clion;  ln-
1.tr, l n1,tructions; I nt, l nterceuions; L O H ,  laying O n  of 
H and!.; Lit, litany; Mot, Matins; MP, Morning Prayer; 
MW, Morn ing Worsh ip; P, Penance; r, rector; r• e m, rec
tor e m e ritus;  Ser, Sermon; SM, Service of Music; S o l. 
So lemn;  Sta, Stations; V, Vespers; v, v i c o r; YPF,  Young 
People'� Fe l lowsh ip.  

C H ICAGO, I LL. 
GRACE 33 W. Jac k,on Blvd.-Sth Floo, 
"Serving the loop" 
Sun 10 HC; Doily 1 2, 1 0  HC 

BOSTON, MASS. 
All SAINTS' At Ashmont Station, Dorchester 
Sun 7:30 low Mou. l O Solemn Mou. Daily as announced 

OMAHA, N E B. 
ST. BARNABAS 40th a Dodge, 1 b l k. N. 
The Rev, Xavier C. Mauffray, , 
Sun Mosses 8, 1 0:45 ( H igh) 

LAS VEGAS, NEV. 
C H R IST CHURCH 2000 Ma,yland Parkway 
The Rev. Karl E .  Spatz, 
Sun  8, 1 0, 6 H Eu; Wed 10 I!, 6 H Eu; HD 6 H Eu  

MIDDLETOWN, N .J .  
C H R IST C H U R C H  The King'•  · H ighway 

• The Rev, Jomes B. Simpson, The Rev. Geoffrey G .  West 
Sun HC 8 & 1 0; Doi ly HC 9 

BR OOK LYN, N.Y.  
ST. PAUL'S .(Flatbu,h )  
C h u rc h  Ave. Sta. Brighton Bea c h  Subway 
The Rev.  ha n k  M. Smith,  D.D. ,  , 
Sun HC 8. 9, 1 1 : Thurs  HC 1 0  

N EW YO R K, N.Y. 

CATHEDRAL CHURCH O F  ST. J O H N  T H E  DIVI N E  
1 1 2th St. a n d  Amsterdam Ave. 
Sun 8 HC: 9,30 M P  I!, HC; l O HC (Spon ;,h); 1 1  Lit. I!, Se,; 4 
Ev; 4:30 Concert {o,  onno) .  Wkdys 7: 1 5  MP & H C :  S EP {S01 
3:30 plus  Organ Recital).  Wed 1 2: 1 5  H C  & H e e l i n g; 5:30 
HC 

ST.  A N N ' S  FO R THE DEAF Wost  E n d  Ave. a 8 1 st St. 
The Rev. Richard W. M c l lveen, v 

Sun HC 1 1 ,30: EP l ,t S u n  3,30 

ST.  BARTHOLOMEW'S Park Ave. a 5 ht St. 
The Rev. Terence J .  F inlay, D.D.,  r 
S u n  HC 8, 9:30, 1 1  MP & Ser; 4 Ev Special  Music; Weekday 
H C  Mon, Tues, Thurs &. Fri 1 2: 1 0; Wed B ,  1 : 1 0  A 5: 1 S; 
Saints' Doys 8. EP Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri  5 : 1 5.  Chu rch open 
doily 8 to  6 

EPISCOPAL C H U RCH C E NTER 
CHAPEL O F  C H R IST T H E  LORD 2nd Ave. a 43d St. 
Dai ly  Euchari st, Mon-Fri 1 2:: 1 0  

EPIPHANY 1 393 York Ave. at E .  74th St. 
Ernest E. H u n t  I l l ,  r; Will iam T u l ly, c 

S u n  8 I!, 1 2: 1 5  HC;  9,30 Fami ly .  S.S.;  l l HC ( 1 5  I!, JS)  MP 
(2 5 & 45) ;  MP 9,  Wed 5,45,  Thu  cs t 2 HC 

ST. MARY THE VIRGIN 
46th St. between 6th o n d  7th Avenues 
The Rev. 0.  l.  Garfield, r; the Rev. J .  P.  Boyer 
Sun Moues 7,30, 9 ( Sung), l 0, 1 1  ( H i g h ), S; Ev & B 6.  D o i l y  
Mou 7,30, 1 2, 1 0, 6, 1 5; MP 7, 1 0, E P  6 ,  C d o i l y  1 2:40- 1 ,  F,i 
5-6, Sot 2-3, 5-6, Sun 8,40,9 

lit[ 

EPISCOPAL Of UROf 
WELCOMES YOU 

� 

EVERYWHERE 

N EW Y O R K, N. Y. ( Cont'd . )  

ST. THOMAS 5th Avenue a 5 3rd Street 
The Rev. John Andrew, r;  the Rev. Canon H e n ry A.  Z i n 
ser; t h e  Rev. Thoma, M .  Greene, r ;  t h e  Rev. J _  Doug las 
Ousley;  the Rev.  Dr. Le•lie J.  Lan9 
Sun HC 8, 9, 1 l { I S) MP 1 1 , ES 4; Mon thru hi ·  M P  8, HC 
8: 1 5; Mon, Tue,, Fr i  H C  1 2: 1 0; Tue!t HS 11:30. Wed SM 
1 2: 1 0, HC 1 2,40, EP S :  1 5, HC Sc30;  Thu,s  HC 1 2:40. 
Church  open doily fo 9:30. 

THE PROTESTANT CHAPEL J. F.  Kennedy A i rport 
Center of ai rport opposite Control Tower 
Marl in  Bowma n ,  chop. 
Serving Protestants, Angl i<am and O rthodox 
Sun H E u  1 fo ll"owed by H appy H o u r  

DALLAS, TEXAS 
INCARNATION 3966 McKinney Ave. 
The Rev. Pa u l  Waddell Pritchartt, r; the Rev. Joseph W. 
Arp,, Jr.; the Rev. Stephen R. Whitfield; the hv. Lyle S. 
Barnett; the Rev. Canon Donald G. Smith, D.D. 
Sun E u  7,30, 9,30 MP (Eu JS), 1 1 : 1 5  MP {Eu  I S); D o i ly Eu  
Tues, Thu rs, Fr i ,  Sat 7; Wed 1 0:30 & HU 

SA N ANTO N IO, TEXAS 
ST. PAUL'S East G rayson at  W i l low 
Fr. John f. D a n iels, r 
Sun Mosses 7:45, 9, 1 1 .  Soi. C 1 1 - 1 2  

HOT SPRINGS, VA. 
ST. L U KE'S 
The Rev. George W. Wickersham 11, D.0. 
Sun 8 HC,  1 1  M P ( I S  H C )  

R I C H MOND, VA. 
ST. LUKE'S Cowa , d i n  Ave. a Ba i n bridge St. 
The Rev. Wolter F. Hendrick,, Jr. ,  r 
Sun  Mo1o1oes 7:30, 9:30; Moss Doi ly;  Sot C 4-5 

ACAPU LCO, GRO., MEXICO 
H O L Y  CROSS ( 1  b l k .  ea,t from the M arriott) 
Tel,. 2-26-39 ond 4-1 4-94 
Sun Lit I!, Ser 1 1 ;  EP  6 

A Ch urch Services L i , l i ng  is o sound i nve1ot m e n t  in the 
promotion of ch urch attendance by o i l  C h u rc h men, 
whether they ore at home or away from home. Write tr, 
our  advert is ing department for full particulars end 
rote-s, 


